
BUSINESS 
IN A BOX

YOUR SOFTWARE

OUR HARDWARE

PACKAGED,  FULFILLED
 AND SUPPORTED

YOUR BRANDING

ANY NEEDED
PERIPHERALS

Procurement- We’ll help you choose and 
procure everything, from tablets to peripherals, 
by leveraging our broad vendor network.

App Imaging & Provisioning- Once you 
have selected your desired tablet, we’ll image 
the devices with your app(s).

Custom Build- Need a custom solution? Our 
design-for-manufacturing process offers a cost 
effective, time sensitive solution. 

Technical Support- We can support your 
project 24/7, from start to finish; ensuring the 
long-term success of your project. 

App Development- Simple or complex, our 
development team provides experience and 
expertise from ideation to the app marketplace. 

Fulfillment- Projects large or small, 
ArmorActive® has the capacity to manage 
the logistics; from packaging and inventory to 
shipping and long term support.

Custom Kiosk Branding- Our team 
provides custom branding optons for all 
ArmorActive® products; allowing you to match 
your kiosk to your brand. 

Device Management (MDM)- Using our 
cutting edge MDM software we provide remote 
monitoring; while you’re able to manage all 
devices from one central hub.  

What’s in the Box?

Get Your Box

™

™
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Software + Hardware + Peripherals = Your Total Solution! We work with you to take 
the software that drives your business model; combine it with your desired tablet, 
our hardware, and any necessary peripherals, to create a packaged solution which 
gives the end user a functional kiosk the moment they open the box. 

The box may include marketing collateral, cash drawer, receipt printer, custom 
branding, device management services or even custom development. Anything 
your end user needs to use your solution.

Whatever the need, when you engage with our team, we help you work through 
each detail of your project. Turning your product into a solution with no barriers to 
entry.

http://www.armoractive.com
http://www.armoractive.com
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